DISCLOSURE FORM FOR WITNESSES
CONCERNING FEDERAL CONTRACT AND GRANT INFORMATION
INSTRUCTION TO WITNESSES: Rule 11, clause 2(g)(5), of the Rules of the U.S.
House of Representatives for the 113th Congress requires nongovernmental witnesses
appearing before House committees to include in their written statements a curriculum
vitae and a disclosure of the amount and source of any federal contracts or grants
(including subcontracts and subgrants) received during the current and two previous
fiscal years either by the witness or by an entity represented by the witness. This form is
intended to assist witnesses appearing before the House Committee on Armed Services in
complying with the House rule. Please note that a copy of these statements, with
appropriate redactions to protect the witness’s personal privacy (including home address
and phone number) will be made publicly available in electronic form not later than one
day after the witness’s appearance before the committee.
Witness name: Mr. Jim Thomas
Capacity in which appearing: (check one)
___Individual
_X__Representative
If appearing in a representative capacity, name of the company, association or other
entity being represented:
Center for Strategic and Budgetary Assessments (CSBA)
FISCAL YEAR 2013
federal grant(s) /
contracts
WHS

DOD/ONA

DLA Acquisition
Directorate

National Defense
University

$83,000

MICC ICO Carlisle
Barracks
WHS

Army War College

$120,805

National
Commission on the
Structure of the Air
Force
DARPA/STO

$74,728

DARPA

federal agency

dollar value
$1,750,200

1

$174,929

subject(s) of contract or
grant
Assessments/analysis,
wargames, and briefings
on international security
environment, strategic
challenges, future warfare,
and portfolio rebalancing
Secretary of Defense
Corporate Fellows Program
Orientation
Portfolio rebalancing
exercises
Strategic analysis support

Study on battle network
competitions

FISCAL YEAR 2012
federal grant(s) /
contracts
WHS

federal agency

dollar value

DOD/ONA

DLA Acquisition
Directorate

National Defense
University

$80,000

CTTSO SETA

OASD (SO/LIC)

551,000

$1,800,000

subject(s) of contract or
grant
Assessments/analysis,
wargames, and briefings
on international security
environment, strategic
challenges, future warfare,
and portfolio rebalancing
Secretary of Defense
Corporate Fellows Program
Orientation
Future requirements and
visioning

FISCAL YEAR 2011
Federal grant(s) /
contracts
WHS

federal agency

dollar value

DOD/ONA

$2,300,000

DARPA/Strategic
Assessments

DARPA

$95,000

DLA Acquisition
Directorate

National Defense
University

$75,000

subject(s) of contract or
grant
Assessments/analysis,
wargames, and briefings
on international security
environment, strategic
challenges, future warfare,
and portfolio rebalancing
Crisis simulation exercise
in national security decision
making environment
Secretary of Defense
Corporate Fellows Program
Orientation

Federal Contract Information: If you or the entity you represent before the Committee
on Armed Services has contracts (including subcontracts) with the federal government,
please provide the following information:
Number of contracts (including subcontracts) with the federal government:
Current fiscal year (2013):_____________5____________________;
Fiscal year 2012:____________________3_____________________;
Fiscal year 2011:____________________3_____________________.
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Federal agencies with which federal contracts are held:
Current fiscal year (2013):__________5________________________;
Fiscal year 2012:_________________3_________________________;
Fiscal year 2011:_________________3_________________________.
List of subjects of federal contract(s) (for example, ship construction, aircraft parts
manufacturing, software design, force structure consultant, architecture & engineering
services, etc.):
Current fiscal year (2013):____Research and analysis______________________;
Fiscal year 2012:___________Research and analysis______________________;
Fiscal year 2011:___________Research and analysis ______________________.
Aggregate dollar value of federal contracts held:
Current fiscal year (2013):______$2,203,662___________________;
Fiscal year 2012:_____________$2,431,000____________________;
Fiscal year 2011:_____________$2,470,000____________________.
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Federal Grant Information: If you or the entity you represent before the Committee on
Armed Services has grants (including subgrants) with the federal government, please
provide the following information:
Number of grants (including subgrants) with the federal government:
Current fiscal year (2013):__________________________________;
Fiscal year 2012:_________________________________________;
Fiscal year 2011:_________________________________________.
Federal agencies with which federal grants are held:
Current fiscal year (2013):__________________________________;
Fiscal year 2012:__________________________________________;
Fiscal year 2011:__________________________________________.
List of subjects of federal grants(s) (for example, materials research, sociological study,
software design, etc.):
Current fiscal year (2013):______________________________________;
Fiscal year 2012:_____________________________________________;
Fiscal year 2011:_____________________________________________.
Aggregate dollar value of federal grants held:
Current fiscal year (2013):____________________________________;
Fiscal year 2012:___________________________________________;
Fiscal year 2011:____________________________________________.
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